
 
 

 

                          

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

   

  

    

    

 

 

  

   

 

  

 

 

 

   

    

 

 

 

    

 

  

  

 

    

 

      

     

CITY OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
 
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
 

Agenda Date: December 2, 2013 

Action Required: Approve revisions to the Architectural Design Control (ADC) Districts 

Design Guidelines: W Main Street ADC District Map (contributing/ non-

contributing structures) as recommended by the Charlottesville Board of 

Architectural Review (BAR) 

Presenter: Mary Joy Scala, AICP, Preservation & Design Planner, City of 

Charlottesville 

Staff Contacts: Jim Tolbert, Director, Neighborhood Development Services 

Title: Revisions to the Architectural Design Control (ADC) Districts Design 

Guidelines, Chapter I, Introduction (W Main Street ADC District Map) 

Background: 

The current ADC Districts Design Guidelines were adopted by City Council on September 17, 2012 

as part of a required 5-year update. 

In anticipation of a new W Main Street streetscape plan (to be prepared by Rhodeside and Harwell) 

and due to increased focus on the development of this corridor, City Council should confirm which 

buildings deserve review before they can be demolished. Staff initiated these proposed changes to 

the W Main Street ADC District map, which incorrectly designates certain contributing and non-

contributing structures. The current map was created in 1997 when West Main Street became an 

ADC district. 

On September 17, 2013 the BAR recommended (7-1-1) for City Council’s approval the attached 

revisions to the ADC Districts Design Guidelines, in Chapter I, Introduction (West Main Street 

ADC District map). 

Discussion: 

The definition of contributing structure is found in the Zoning Ordinance, and definitions of 

contributing and non-contributing buildings are found in the Design Guidelines (attachment). 

Some things to note: 

1. The only difference in process between contributing and non-contributing structures is that non-

contributing structures may be demolished without BAR approval. Otherwise, contributing and 

non-contributing structures follow the same design review process. For example, both require BAR 

review for exterior rehabilitations, additions, or new construction. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

       

  

 

       

    

     

     

      

     

      

 

 

 

       

           

  

 

 

   

    

 

   

 

          

    

 

 

 

 

           

 

 

 

   
  

 

              

               

                

               

                

     

 

 

 

2. The West Main Street ADC District ends at 6
th 

Street NW on the north side of West Main Street, 

and at 5
th 

Street SW on the south side. From those streets east, the Downtown ADC District is in 

place, where all structures are considered to be contributing. 

Community Engagement: 

The following owners (of the seven properties to be changed to contributing) were notified of the 

proposed designations. To date, only Mark Green representing 1001 W Main Street has objected. 

601 W Main (Shenanigans): Main Street West, LLC 

621-627 W Main (Horse ‘n’ Hound): Paul’s Rental Properties, LLC 

715-729 W Main (Mel’s Café): Francis and Margaret Gibson, Tr 

909 W Main (Islamic Study Center): Main Street Associates, LLC 

1001 W Main (Team Tire): Harry D Jr and Ernestine C Knauf 

1003 W Main (Under the Roof): Studio House, LLC 

1005 W Main (Stacey Hall): The Rector and Visitors of University of VA 

Alignment with City Council’s Vision and Priority Areas: 

Approval of this agenda item aligns directly with Council’s vision for Charlottesville Arts and Culture. 

Charlottesville cherishes and builds programming around the evolving research and interpretation of our 

historic heritage and resources. 

Budgetary Impact: 

This has no impact on the Budget. 

Recommendation: 

Staff recommends approval of the proposed revisions to the ADC Districts Design Guidelines, Chapter I 

Introduction, W Main Street ADC District Map (contributing/ non-contributing structures) as 

recommended by the Charlottesville Board of Architectural Review. 

Alternatives: 

City Council could approve the W Main Street ADC District Map with additional revisions, could defer 

approval if more discussion is needed, or could disapprove the proposed revisions. 

Attachments: 

1. Definition from Zoning Ordinance: 

Contributing structure, as used within Article II, Division 2 (Historical Preservation and Architectural Design 

Control Overlay Districts) and Division 5 (Historic Conservation Overlay Districts), and when referring to a 

building or structure located within a Major Design Control District identified within section 34-272 or within 

a Conservation District identified within section 34-337 thereof, means a building or structure that, by 

location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling or association adds to the district's sense of time and 

place and historical development. 

Definitions from Design Guidelines, Chapter I, page 7: 

http://library.municode.com/HTML/12078/level4/CO_CH34ZO_ARTIIOVDI_DIV2HIPRARDECOOVDI.html#CO_CH34ZO_ARTIIOVDI_DIV2HIPRARDECOOVDI_S34-272MADECODI
http://library.municode.com/HTML/12078/level4/CO_CH34ZO_ARTIIOVDI_DIV5HICOOVDI.html#CO_CH34ZO_ARTIIOVDI_DIV5HICOOVDI_S34-337CODI


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

                

                 

 

   

 

 

 

    

   

 

 

     

  

 

  

 

       

   

   

  

   

  

   

Contributing buildings and sites are defined as those individual properties that are listed on or eligible for the 

National Register; listed by the City as individually designated structures; or by their design, age (over 50 

years), and historic integrity meet generally agreed upon standards of contributing buildings in historic 

districts. Buildings of more recent construction whose form, materials, scale, and overall design relate to the 

remaining traditional character of the district, or that represent a unique or distinct architectural style, are also 

included in this category. 

Non-contributing buildings and sites are those whose age (less than 50 years), design, scale, and materials do 

not relate to the remaining traditional character of the district. Also included are buildings whose age and 

original design might make them eligible for the Contributing category, but because of extensive alterations 

no longer retain their integrity; and those buildings whose advanced level of deterioration precludes their 

inclusion. 

2. Proposed W Main Street ADC District Map 

The attached map indicates in red the buildings currently shown as contributing which are recommended
 
to be shown as non-contributing due to their recent age of construction combined with their lack of
 
architectural significance:
 
853 W Main Street (Republic Plaza – approved by BAR for demolition August 2013)
 
900 W Main Street (Hampton Inn with porte cochere)
 
1397 W Main Street (Boylan Heights)
 

Buildings indicated in green are currently shown as non-contributing but are recommended
 
to be shown as contributing due to their older age, architectural design, and/or relationship to the
 
development of West Main Street. Detailed descriptions of these seven buildings are attached.
 

All other buildings outlined in red (non-contributing) or indicated in blue (contributing) are correctly
 
designated and are not recommended to be changed.
 

3. Historic Survey data for seven properties proposed to be changed to contributing. 

Page 1 601 W Main (Shenanigans)
 
Page 4 621-627 W Main (Horse ‘n’ Hound)
	
Page 8 715-729 W Main (Mel’s Café)
	
Page 13 909 W Main (Islamic Study Center)
 
Page 15 1001 W Main (Team Tire)
 
Page 20 1003 W Main (Under the Roof)
 
Page 22 1005 W Main (Stacey Hall)
 



 

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

   

 

  

 

   

   

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

 

 

RESOLUTION
 
TO AMEND THE IDENTIFICATION OF CONTRIBUTING STRUCTURES
 

LOCATED WITHIN THE WEST MAIN STREET ARCHITECTURAL
 
DESIGN CONTROL DISTRICT
 

WHEREAS, the City has created a major architectural design control district known as 

the West Main Street Architectural Design Control District (“West Main Street ADC”) the limits 

of which are shown on the city’s zoning map; and 

WHEREAS, within the West Main Street ADC certain properties are identified as 

“contributing structures” and approval of the City’s Board of Architectural Review is required 

prior to demolition of a contributing structure; and 

WHEREAS, the contributing structures within the West Main Street ADC are shown on 

a map included within Chapter I (Introduction) of the City’s Architectural Design Control 

District Design Guidelines, adopted September 17, 2012 (“2012 Design Guidelines”); and 

WHEREAS, upon the recommendation of the City’s Board of Architectural Review, and 

upon consideration of research and information reported to City Council along with the BAR’s 

recommendation, the City Council desires to remove the “contributing structure” status from 

some properties within the West Main Street ADC, and to assign to other properties within the 

West Main Street ADC the status of “contributing structure”; now, therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Charlottesville that the Contributing 

Structures Map included within Chapter I of the 2012 Design Guidelines for the West Main 

Street ADC shall be revised as follows: 

1.	 The following properties shall be removed from those identified on the Contributing 

Structures Map as contributing structures: 853 West Main Street; 900 West Main 

Street; and 1397 West Main Street.  Hereafter, these three properties shall be 

considered non-contributing; and 

2.	 The following properties shall be added to those identified on the Contributing 

Structures Map as being contributing: 601 West Main Street; 621-627 West Main 

Street; 715-729 West Main Street; 909 West Main Street; 1001 West Main Street; 

1003 West Main Street; and 1005 West Main Street. 

3.	 The Contributing Structures Map shall be revised to reference a revision date, which 

revision date shall be the date on which this resolution is approved. 

Except for those properties specifically referenced above, all other properties depicted within the 

Contributing Structures Map approved September 17, 2012 for the West Main Street ADC shall 

continue to have the status indicated on the September 17, 2012 Contributing Structures Map, 

and shall be shown on the revised Contributing Structures Map as having that same status. 
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West Main Street non-contributing structures recommended to be shown as contributing 

601 West Main Street! 107 6th St NW 
Common Name: Shenanigans; formerly C&R Auto 

Date built: c.1946 

Tax MaplParcel: 320171000 
Current Owner: Main Street West, LLC 

Current Use: Leased to Shenanigans and others 

See attached survey by Eugenia Bibb, Spring 1995, and plat dated 1959. 

• c. 1946: The concrete block service station was built with three apartments above. 

• 1951: A 1 story, concrete and stucco building added in front of the mechanic shop. The building was 
described as a "filling station": Cummins Radiator and Seat Cover Shop 

• 1963: The filling station was remodeled into University Cleaners. The building had a metal roof and 
concrete floors covered in tile. 

• 1977: University Cleaners was demolished (currently a parking lot on the West Main Street side of 
the building). 

/ 



STREET ADDRESS: 
MAP & PARCEL: 
FILE NUMBER: 
PRESENT ZONING: 
ORIGINAL OWNER: 
ORIGINAL USE: 
PRESENT USE: 
PRESENT OWNER: 
ADDRESS: 

HISTORIC NAME: 
DATE/PERIOD: 

107 Sixth Street, NW 
32-171 
692 
B-3 

Wade L. Crawford 
Aoute 4, Box 100 
Charlottesville, VA 22903 

STYLE: Vernacular 
HEIGHT (to cornice) OR STORIES: 2 Stories 
DIMENSIONS AND LAND AREA: 76' x 175' (12.625 sq. ft.) 
CONDITION: Good 
SURVEYOR: 
DATE OF SURVEY: 
SOURCES: 

Bibb ~ 
Spring 1995 ~ 
City Records 
Sanborn Map Co. €~ 20, 1929·57 
Pictorial History Q! h'vifie1 a~ University of Virginia 

hi" 
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 

The walls of@2-storey brick building are constructed of cinderblock with brick corner 
piers and a brick-veneered facade on Sixth Street. There is a corbelled brick 
stringcourse between the stories and another projecting course of brick at second 
storey windowsill level. On the facade, the area between these two bands is plastered 
and probably once held a painted sign. Behind a plain parapet set off by a shallow 
brick architrave, a nearly flat metal roof slopes to the west. On the eastem (Sixth 
Street) facade, there are seven openings at each level, but they are irregularly spaced, 
each level independent of the other At the first storey level, there are three entrance 
doors with transoms, three garage doors. and one window (infilled). At the second 
storey level. there are seven 12-light industrial-sash windows. T st of the building 
exhibits a variety of window forms, including industrial sash. easeme double-sash, 
and glass brick. A small entrance at the western end of the sout ern elevation gives 
access to a staircase to the second storey apartments. 

HISTORICAL DESCRIPTION 

This lot was the site of the Jefferson Opera House. which was buitt in 1896 and burned 
in 1906. It was a tall 2-storey brick building with the auditorium on the second story, 
above a billiard parlor and a saloon. The lot stood vacant for awhite after the fire before 
this buitding and a service station on the West Main Street end of the lot~lt;- .... ~r"L-

;~ _ -ppr.obablyj)he early 1930·s. Mrs. Emily Hewson Michie had purchased the property in 
1926, and she and her family owned it for twenty years (City D8 53-409, 128-98). This -I' 
building has had a variety of uses, mostly automotive-related. At on@..there-were- ~-e 
three apartments at the second storey level. The service station was remodeled in 
1963 for use as a dry cleaning plant and then was demolished in 1977, the same year 
that the property was purchased by Wade L. Crawford (DB 390-179. 403-424). 

Additional Records: City DB 229-378, 314-366, 353-236, 381-206. 
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621-627 West Main Street 

Common Name: Horse 'n' Hound; formerly Blue Bird Cafe, 


Gaslight Restaurant, Phillips 66 gas station 

Date built: 1935 and 1981 


Tax MaplParcel: 320165100 

Owner: Paul's Rental properties, LLC 


Current Use: leased to Horse 'n' Hound Restaurant and others 

DHR File No. 104-304 


See attached survey by Eugenia Bibb, Spring 1995, and plat dated 1961. 

• 	 1935: Phillips "66" Station building was constructed at 625 W. Main Street (Automotive Parts). The 
one story building was brick with a concrete block foundation, a flat roof, and concrete floors. 

• 1969: A car crash caused damage to the mechanic shop, which required repairs. 

• 	 1971: Phillips 66 building was gutted. 
• 1981: Charles Hurt applied to remodel the "shell" of 625 W. Main Street into a restaurant. 
• 	 1982: Gaslight Restaurant remodel was completed by Charles Hurt. The building included 4 new 

upstairs apartments. 



STREET ADDRESS: 
MAP & PARCEL: 
FILE NUMBER: 
PRESENT ZONING: 
ORIGINAL OWNER: 
ORIGINAL USE: 
PRESENT USE: 
PRESENT OWNER: 
ADDRESS: 

HISTORIC NAME: 

621 ~627 West Main Street 
32~165.1 

694 
B~3 

W. A. Rinehart, Trustee 
Service Station 
Restaurant and Apartments 
Albemarle Hotel Ltd. Partnership 
P. O. Box 8147 
Charlottesville, VA 22906 

DATE/PERIOD: 1935 a~--W81 
STYLE: Vernacufat 
HEIGHT (to cornice) OR STORIES: 2 Stories 
DIMENSIONS AND LAND AREA: 90' x 129' (11,610 sq. ft.) 
CONDITION: Good 
SURVEYOR: Bibb 
DATE OF SURVEY: Spring 1995 
SOURCES: City Records 

Sanborn Map Co. - 1896, 1920, 1929-57 
Pictorial History of Ch'ville and U. V~ 
1996 Special Edition of The Daily Progress 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 
. off---

This automotive building has been co pletely remodeled for use as a restaurant and 
has had a second storey added for u e as apartmef1i.) In its present form, it is two M. .
stories tall and two bays wide. Wall co struction is o'rl5;ick, laid in 7~course American/ L:s 

bond in the original building and in str tcher bond in the second story addition. 119 
walls are painted cream. Projecting bric piers divide the facade into two un al bays. 
The wider western bay has been bump out at the first story level. h ition has a 
wooden shingled hipped roof with bo ed cornice and plain friez ,~ and of @ -;-a.4 
single~paned windows extends all a und .. too flddifun:- In the stern ba~o-P -IA-f!' ~ 
wooden-shingled, hipped-roof hood she ters an entrance door and two tall windows. At _ 
the new second story level of the fa~ad are four single~light, double-sash windows with 
louvered shutters, evenly spaced acr ss the facade without regard to the positions of 
the piers. A brick architrave marks of plain frieze on the parapet. A central entrance '-1r-:-:-

with shingled hood on the eastern elevation provides access to the second sto~ ~7' ~.!t 
apartments. There are also three high windows a!Jqe first story leveJ.PAII first story e;-rl'£'r-r 
window openings on the rear and western elevati~ave been infilled. Second story e e-.... <i-f%,-r 
windows on the rear and both side elevations are irregularly spaced and match those 
on the facade, except they lack shutters. The eastern. portion of the building extends 
farther to the rear than the western portion. There is a small recessed entrance in the 
ell. A brick-walled brick terrance fills the front yard. Perennials and small evergreens 
are planted in the wall and along the foundation on the facade and eastern elevation. 



HISTORICAL DESCRIPTION 

This building is on the site of A. D. Payne's Livery Stable. Probably built before 1877, 
that imposing 2-story brick building was three bays wide with arched openings. 
Sometime between 1906 and 1920, the main building was replaced with a large brick 
building for automobile sales and repair. Dealers for such long-gone automobiles as 
Reo and Hudson occupied the building in the 1920's and early 1930's. The stable on 
the rear of the lot was retained. In 1935, W. A. Rinehart, acting as trustee for a group 
of investors, purchased the property (City DB 85-164) and replaced the existing 
buildings with the present one. It was used as a service station for nearly half a century 
before Charles W. Hurt, who had purchased it in 1970 (DB 321-269,422-858 & 859) 
completely remodeled it and added a second story in 1981 at the time that the Hotel 
Albemarle next door was rehabilitated. 
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715-729 West Main Stret!t 
Common Name: Mel's Caft; ronnerly Duck Inn, I Hr. "Martinizing" Cleaners 

Date bui lt: 1962 

Tax MaplParccl: 320151000 
Current Owner: Francis and Margaret Gibson, Tr 

Current Usc: leased to Mel's Care 

See attached survey by Eugenia Bibb, Spring 1995; photos of I I-Ir. " Martinizing" Cleaners and sign; and 
site drawing dated 1969. , 

• 1954: Mayo Crutchfield (the owner of 717-72 1 W. Main Street) installed new show windows to an 
existing brick furniture store. 

• Crutchfield's Colonial House (furniture store) - burned and demolished In 1960, The furniture store 
was a brick building with metal roof. A Saturday morning fire, started on the second floor of the 
building. gutted the second floor and lell: water damage in the entire fi rst floor. 

• 1960: Permit to demolish the building at 713 W. Main Street (adjacent to the remains of the furniture 
store) was granted to Paul Bloch. 

• 1962: - I Hour Martinizing" Dry Cleaning building was built by Charles Hurt (for Paul Bloch) at 729 
W. Main. The building was 1 story tall with a cinder block and concrete foundation and cinder block 
walls. The glass front had metal sashes. The flat roof had bar joists and there was a noticeable 
canopy overhang. Next door, at 715 W. Main, was the Harper Motors Used Car sales office. This 
building was frame with a metal exterior and two rooms. Off the rear was a 13'x20' aluminum 
carport. 

• 1973: Pace's Used Cars added a metal garage wIth concrete floor where the carport had beell on 
Harper Motors. 

• 1979: 3 garage doors and I regular door were added to the building (a restaurant - could be Pie in 
the Sky? Duck Inn?). 

• 1995: Added partition and paneling to existing building (by this time it was Mel's Cafe). 



STREET ADDRESS: 
MAP & PARCEL: 
FILE NUMBER: 
PRESENT ZONING: 
ORIGINAL OWNER: 
ORIGINAL USE: 
PRESENT USE: 
PRESENT OWNER: 
ADDRESS: . 

715-729 West Main Street 
32-151 
695 
B-3 
Paul J. Block 
Offices; Dry Cleaning Plant 
Offices; Diner 
Francis O. & Margaret H. Gibson 
1409 Melbourne Road 
Charlottesville, VA 22901 

HISTORIC NAME: The Duck Inn Lot 
DATE/PERIOD: 1962-63 
STYLE: No Identifiable Style 
HEIGHT (to cornice) OR STORIES: One Story (both buildings) 
DIMENSIONS AND LAND AREA: 118.6' x 120' (15,756 sq. ft.) 
CONDITION: Good 
SURVEYOR: Bibb 
DATE OF SURVEY: Spring 1995 
SOURCES: City Records 

Sanborn Map Co. - 1896, 1920 
The Daily Progress - 1/25/60 
Holsinger's Charlottesville 
Pictorial History of Ch'ville and University of Virginia 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 

Built to house a dry-cleaning plant, the building at 729 West Main Street has been occupied 
by a series of iners for the past two decades. The rear portion of the building is used by 
the used car ealership that occupies the rest of the lot. The one-storey, flat-roofed 
building is cons ucted of cinderblock, painted yellow with brown and dark red trim. There 
are two garage oors and~n industrial-sash window on the eastern elevation and one 
garage door, 5lfl-'€n r door, and three small, square windows on the western elevation. 
A glass-walled stor~(oom is applied to the front of this generic cinderblock building. It has a 
central entra~~f its low-pitched gable roof rise at the same angle, giving it the 
form of a "W". 

The office for the used car lot is a one-storey rectangular building clad in vertical aluminum 
siding. It has a flat roof that projects beyond the walls. The facade is three bays wide, with 
a central entrance and two fixed-sash windows .. -all with alumirn 1m siding. A very nearly flat 
shed-roofed addition covers the rear elevation. The entire lot is paved. 

. HISTORICAL DESCRI~TION ~ ~~ .:?~ /?t:o 

This wide lot was the site of a row of 2-story brick store buildings probaatYbuilt in the early 
1890's. Rufus Holsinger's photographic stUdio occup.ied t~e~tory of one of them. 
Mayor-Blackburn-Crutchfield's furniture stor~~t of the row from the 1940's until 
it was destroyed by a spectacular fire 0'1J/2q6Q/ The owner, Paul J. Block (City DB 
180-284, 221-436) rented the lot to Harper MOtorS, Inc., fo~used car lot. That firm built 
the small office in 1962. The cleaning plant/diner was b~iIt in 1962-63. Francis O. & 
Margaret H. Gibson bought the property in 1976 (DB 380-28P). 

f 
Additional Records: City DB 137-65, 332-216. i 
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719 WEST MAIN STREET 
Fast, efficient one hOur dry cleaning service 
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909 West Main Street (rear bui lding) 
Common Name: Islamic Study Center; formerly Basic Cycles 

Date bui lt: Probably shortly after 1934 

Tax Map/Parcel: J 10168000 
Owner: Main Street Associates, LLC 

Currently leased to: Islamic Study Center 

Arch itectural Description: 
Two story brick and stucco build ing. Slt'ct windows; aluminum storefront. 

Historic Description: 
The main structure was built as a home for William Jeffries in 1858. In 1934 the property was purchnsed 
by Willis R. Preddy for use as the Preddy Funeral Home. The new owner doubled the size of the building 
by ex tcndin~ it to the rear, and also constructed a garage behind the house, and this warehouse on the 100 
block of 10 Street NW. 

• 1934: Willis and Arlene Preddy built the brick fu neral home. The building is 2 stories rail with 11 
rooms and a meral roof. The interior has wood noors and plaster walls. Two rear buildings were 
added: a 1 story brick building and a concrete block garage. 

• 1984: Adjacent Parcel X was added to the Preddy property after the death ofWil1is and Arlene. 

/ 3 
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1001 West Main Street 
Common Name: Team T ire; formerly Knaurs Auto Service; Albemarle Gas and Oil 

Date bui lt: 1920's; 1936 

Tax Map/Parcel: 100050000 
Current Owner: Harry D Jr. and Ernest ine c Knaur 

Current Use: leased to UVA 

See attached (01"81 history) survey by Daniel Pezzoni (1996); 1980 photos; plan dated 1966; 1972 
newspaper srticle. 

• Pre: 1953: A 1 Story, 5 Room service station built by Albemarle Oil and Gas Co. The building is 
cinderblock foundation with brick and stucco walls. The floor is concrete and the front is "all 
porcelain with overhang." 

• 1953: Albemarle Oil and Gas Co. hired the architect M. L. Tinnies (?) to add steel beam supporn to 
existing concrete floor. The building was used for car sales at the time. 

• 1965: Charlottesville Oil Co. made general alterations to the existing service station. 

• c. 19705: Knaurs Auto Service Co. Harry Knauf started as a mechanic at Woods Garage in 1946 (616 
W. Main Street). 

• 1989: The three underground gasoline storage tanks were removed from the site. 

• 1995: A portion of-Don's Flonst" at 1001 W. Main Street was demolished as part of a "highway take." 
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STREET ADDRESS: 
MAP & PARCEL: 
VDHR FILE NUMBER: 
CITY FILE NUMBER: 
PRESENT ZONING: 
ORIGINAL OWNER: 
ORIGINAL USE: 
PRESENT USE: 
PRESENT OWNER: 
ADDRESS: ' 

1001 West Main Street 
10-50 
104-0323 
No Current City Card on File 
B-5 
None Listed 
Service Station 
Motor Vehicle 
Harry D. Jr., & Ernestine C. Knauf 
2705 Northfields Road 
Charlottesville, VA 22901 

HISTORIC NAME: Albemarle Gas & Oil Company 
DATEIPERIOD: 1936 
STYLE: No Style Listed 
HEIGHT IN STORIES: 2.0 
DIMENSIONS AND LAND AREA: 100' x 109' (10,924 sq. ft.) 
CONDITION: Good 
SURVEYOR: J. Daniel Pezzoni 
DATE OF SURVEY: 1996 
SOURCES: Oral History 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 

This composite building consists of three sections. The earliest section, of indeterminate age, is 
the building's two-story northeast corner, and is of heavy frame and brick construction with a 
modern concrete-block and metal panel facing. The building'S southeast corner was added as a 
service station, and it features aluminum-framed display windows and an awning. The west end 
is constructed of brick veneer over terra-cotta block and incorporates large industrial windows 
and a bowstring-truss roof from a former airplane hanger. This wing has several garage door 
bays and is faced with enameled metal panels. 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This building relates to the.20th-centw.:y automobile reorientation of West Main Street and as . 
such contributes to the historic character of the street. Its earliest section is said by one informant 
to have formerly served as a dance hall with upstairs rooms to let, a business known as the 
Stagger Inn. The filling station that forms the southeast corner of the building was built in the 
1920s and was later embedded into additions. A Mr. Rothwell acquired the property about 1936 
and added the west end, into which he incorporated roof trusses and windows from a hanger at 
the defunct Foxfields Airport. The business was known at this time as the Albemarle Gas & Oil 
Company. 
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Knauf s Auto Service Co.' 

Your Complete Auto S$rvn:~ntet 
l:! It's the time of year to have 
I your car checked {or the. long 

Winter ahead. One never knows 
what to expect from an 
automobile subjected to the 
harsh treatment meted out by 
bild driving conditions, cold and 
stormy winter weather and, in 
some cases, neglect.' 

The expertstilff at Knauf's. 
Auto Service of 1001 West Main 
St. is ready to serve you. Good 
drivers know that an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of 
cure. A winter tune-up, a~ti
freeze check, snow tires, wiper 
blades and diagnostic check of 
your car early in the season 
could . save expensive towing 
bills and uncomfortable break
downs on' the road. 

'Knauf's is' owned and operated 
by Harry and Erestine Knauf. 
. "M" ~ife and I worlt.together 

asa teamto operate the business 
and provide our cUSblll!ers· {ul! 
service," said Knauf. 

Qualified service personnel 
the secret to Knauf's success. 
, Harry Knauf started his 
career in the automotive service 
business back in 1946 with Gene 
Wood's Garage here. From 
there he went to Advance Buick. 
Then he was employeo by Pay tin 
Pontiac-Cadillac as service 
manager. -. 

The exp.erience and training 
he received provided a firm base 
for his decision eight years ago 
to open a shop of his own. . 

"I started out at 616 West Main 
St. ten years ago. We moved to 
our presel)t location five years 
ago," Knauf went on 'to say. 

The shop employs a great 
group of mechanics known for 
their Quality work throughout 

Charlottesville. They. an~: 'ups with . the lates't SUI 
Joseph· Pace, service station'diagn()stic,eqqit>!llent,wrecke! 
manager; Larry Watson, sei'~ 'service,approved state in 
vice department manager; ToPl .spection~by four qualified in. 
Allen" mechanic; ,Ashby spe~tors,br~ke w(}rk, exhausl 
Arnette, mechanic; Nelson work; complete- front.-endwork 
Sprouse, mechanic;" Mllrshall aut,o. body repair and tran 
Snyder, front-end mechanic; smissionservice," said·Knauf 
Herbert .Lamb, general shopsh~r~ Qf breath. . 
man allq wrecker operator; 
James. Starkes, lubrication 
man; Kelsey LaIl)b, body shop 
foreman; and George Swift, 
body man. 

The Knauf's daughter, Mary, 
helps with general office work 
when she is home from 
Longwood· College. 

"We offer the residents of 
Charlottesville. a complete 
automotive service center •• We 
can work on all makes of cars. 
Our services includes: Air 
conditioning. overhauls.· tune-

Kii~uf's carries a cqmplet 
line of Gulf Automotiv 
Prpducts. 

One indication of their succeSI 
is the fact that many of theil 
customers have had their cal 
serviced andrepairedb~ 
Knauf's for years. 

,"We try to make them feel at 
horne with us," said Erestin€ 
Knauf. 

NOT JUST A SERVICE STATION 
Knauf's Offers A Complete Service Center To Service And Repair Your Automobile When You Need It 



1003 West Main Street 
Com mon Name: Undcr the Roof; formerly P & j 's Market; Gleason 's Stop and Shop Supermarket 

Date built: 1948 

Architectural description: 

Tax Map/Parcel : 100051000 
Current Owner: Studio I-Iouse, LLC 

Current Use: offices (leased to UVA) 

Simple, uti litarian supennarket building with large front display windows with fluted aluminum trim, 
attachments for fonner front awning. and rear loading dock. See plat dated 1994 attached. 

The Sanborn Map describes the construction as: Cinder block, concrete floor, wood roof on steel trusses 
on steel columns. Stucco on wire lath on steel truss. 

Historic Description: 
Built in 1948 for Gleason's Market, it represents an early example of the supermarket form, and as such 

contributes to the historic commercial character of West Main Street. It was known later as P and 1's 

Market. More recently it was occupied by Under the Roof furnit ure store. 

• 1948: The 1 story tall, 3 room cinderblock and stucco building was constructed with a prominent 
glass front. It was known as Stop & Shop Supermarket (Romac Corp.) and owned by the Gleason 
fa mily, who owned other grocery stores in town. The building had concrete and tile noors wi th 60' 
fronti ng West Main Street, 148' deep. 

• 1953: A storage shed was added to the rear of the building (20'x30'). 
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1105 West Main Street 
Common name: Stacey Hall; fonnerly Sears Roebuck 

Architect: Stevens and Wilkinson, Atlanta, GA 
Date built: 1957 

Tax Map/Parcel: 100053000 
Current Owner: Rector and Vis itors UVA 

Current Usc: Stacey Hall (UVA) 

Sec attached survey by Eugenia Bibb. Spring 1995; newspaper articles; photos of Cash Food Mart (sti ll 
standing) and Griddle Restaurant that fonnerly occupied the site; and undated plan. 

• 1930: The Griddle restaurant was built by Andrew Cushman. [t was 1 story tall and had 4 rooms 
with brick walls and tile noors. 

• 1957: The Griddle restaurant and office were demolished, but had been sitting vacant for several 
years. 

• 1957· 1958: The Sears Roebuck store was constructed at 1105 W. Main Street . It is a reinforced 
concrete, brick clad building. designed by Stevens and WilkInson (Atlanta, GA). The new store 
replaced the site of the Griddle restaurant, with the parking [Ol taking the site of the former Olivier 
Building to the cast. The construction requi red a re·zonlng of additIonal pan::els that had fronted 
Wertland Street (formerly 1.0ned fo r A·I residential construction). The new building allowed Sears 
to consolidate theIr Charlottesville holdings including the department store at 212 West MaIn Street, 
a farm store on Water Street, a service station on Vinegar Hill , a warehouse on Water Street. and II 
building on Diggs Street The was a drive·in restaurant located behind the Griddle restaurant. whIch 
was the proposed location of a service station in the Scars plan. 

• 1981: Pepsi Bottling Company owned 1105 W. Main Street, which was leased to UVA Health 
Facilities. They installed interior office partitions and redId wiring for telephones and computers. 
They also added a handicap accessible restroom. 



STREET ADDRESS: 1105 West Main Street 
MAP & PARCEL: 10-53 
FILE NUMBER: 708 
PRESENT ZONING: B-3 
ORIGINAL OWNER: Cushman Virginia Corporation 
ORIGINAL USE: Department Store 
PRESENT USE: Offices 
PRESENT OWNER: The Rectors & Visitors of U.Va. 
ADDRESS: P. O. Box 3726 

Charlottesville, VA 22903 
HISTORIC NAME: Sears Building/Stacey Hall 
DATEjPERIOD: 1957,1982 
STYLE: International 
HEIGHT (to cornice) OR STORIES: One Story 
DIMENSIONS AND LAND AREA: 129,248 sq. ft. (3 acres) 
CONDITION: Good 
SURVEYOR: Bibb 
DATE OF SURVEY: Spring 1995 
SOURCES: City Records 

Sanborn Map Co. -1896, 1920, 1929-57 
Ch'ville City Directories 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 

b 
This International Style@lding has made the transition from department store to offices 
with few exterior alterations. It is oriented towar@he parking lot east of the building. Side 
and rear walls are veneered with brick laid in stretched bond, also walls of the automflli~ 
wing that extends to the east from the northern end of ,the building, making it L-shapeW 
plate glass curtain wall extends the entire length of the eastern facade of the main block and 
continues halfway along the southern (West Main Street) elevation. A gallery with metal piers 
supporting a flat roof with metal frieze extends along the eastern facade Two recessed 
entrances are spaced along the eastern elevation, and there is another in the southern 
elevation of the automotive wing. Four garage doors in the automotive wing have been 
infilled with stucco and some with windows. The building has a built-up flat roof.)k:. 

Sc>m.e. 

HISTORICAL DESCRIPTION 
-{'Y'o 
I '

Several late 19th century hoOses once stood on the three acres now occupied by this 
building and its parking '1ot. ThE(2-=$tory brick house on the site of the present parking lot 
was apparently enlarged ad converted into an office building known as the Oliver Building in 
the early 1920's. A 2~tory wooden house on the site of the present building was replaced

\.._~~ 

in the late 1930's with a one-story, gabled roofed, brick building that housed the Griddle 
restaurant. Both of these buildings, as well as at least one house on Wertland Street, were 
demolished in 1957, when Moe Andrew Cushman transferred ownership to his Cushman 

23 



Virginia Corporation (City DB 198-155, 199499) and erected this building to house the 
Sears Roebuck Department StorOfter Sears moved its store to Fashion Square Mall, the 
University of Virginia bought the property in 1982 (DB 43447)) and remodeled it for use as 
business offices. 

Additional References: City DB 257-144, 389-587. 



AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH shOws property on the lIlorth side of 
West Main Street which is being c~naldered in negotiations hetween 

SeaW RoeJin"k~& COmpimy and tlu' Cushmail,-VII1l?;l\lia Corpol'a.tton 
for'lI proposed new store for Sears. ' 

n 
ew 

ainSf. 
Sears Roebuck & Company Is ne· Other parcels exlend norllt to but is contingent on fonr or five 

gotiating for the long-term lease Wertland Street where they front technical ob,stacl.,.., the most slgn!-
of a ne,v three-quarter million dol- for approximately 240 feet. ficant of whie:' Is the problem tbat 

1- Jar store to be built in tbe 1100 TeclmicaJ. Obstaclell some of the parcels involved in the' 
1- block of West Main Street, it was The northern portion of the i1'- transaction are in an A-l residen-

learned tooay, by The Daily Prog· regularly shaped 6ite extends west· tlal zone. . 
ress. wlhl'd to 12th street NW where it The Cushman firm was turned 

If the negotiations are success· fronts abont 120 feet. I down last month on a request for 
ful, the store and its parking area According to information received I a building permit, for a $600,000 
will occupy nine parcels of land, from several reliable sources, the store building on the site because 
three of which front approximately transaction has not been finalized part of the proposed building would 
275 feet on West Main. The pro- extena beyond the business zone 
posed site Is ownoo by the Cush- C . b· T ,and into a residential zOlle. 
man-Virginia Corporation. ontrl uhons 0 Representatives of the firm are 

The three parcels that front on 1St C I b L'· appearing before the Board of 
West :Main are now occupied by the an a u agglng Zoning Appeals at 9:30 a,m. Thurs~ 
Cash Food Mart, the building for- ' day to request a variance from 
merly occupied by Griddle Restau- The Santa Claus Club opene<l the the zonin" re"ulations to enable 
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of Assessors,is $237,650. 
. Sears Roebuck now leases iive 

buildings'in the downtown'business 
district for its, operations. ,WI 

The main store at 212 West Maj,n Yc 
has been' leased to Leggett's' De- --------
partment Store when Sears' pres/ structure. The dmw:ing prepared 
ent 'lease expires in Cceober, 191'7, -by the Atlanta architects showed 
according to one of the Proll'ress' the 'parking area extcndiJng from 
informanq,. It is understood that West Main all the way to Wertlamd 
Sears has the right to' extend the Street with. space to park more' 
lease for a short period if its hew than 200 ears. 
store is not ready for occupany by' A service station was shown on 
October, 1957~ the .drawing in the approximate 

Sears also matntains a farm location of the vac!llnt drive-in 
st~re on Water Street, a service restaurant now standing in rear 
station on Vinegar Hill, and ware- of the Gri.ddle. 
house space behind Saxton's One sour~e reported that the new 
CleanerlJ on Water Street and in .store will contain parking area 
another building {In Diggs Street. for about 200 cars and will have 

To Consolidate Operations a super service station. 
All of .these ,()perations, except Contracts for the lease have al-

the warehouse' facilities, will be rClJ,dy been signed here on behalf of 
consolidated at the proposed new the Cushman firm and are now in; 
store on, Wes!: Main according to Atlanta, main office of Sears' south..
the Progress' sources. ern territory, awaiting signatures 

Detailed plans of the new store by Sears officials. 
are not kno-w.ri, ,but one source re- _,_~, ____ _ 
!ported to The Progress that it , 
;\\'9uld propa,p~ bfII $ o~m;O.Qri· .liUl lWB Jm.~mj! ~ 



}...) 
~ 

'-Tuesday MtemoO\n, Jooe 23, 19M 

Sears Building Sold in $1 MiUioll Deal 
The 60,OOO-squaJIle foot Se\a!rs Roebuck and 00. build- presid~:lJJt ~nd Cl~\lde A.JessupisbOlatl.'dc:h'alirman, 
mg and its three-acre site on West Main Street have bought ,the _ bwlding:fu:Qmthe CUSh;n:::\I~Vi'l:gipja 
changed hands in a $1 miillion transaction handled \ Corp., which bu:tlt]t\in195Horl~se>t9>,Sea1l's:Sea!l"s 
by Thomas J. Ohandler Jr.·of MoniJiague, Miller and will continue ilts opel1atiollisifh.~re\unde~le~$efr.lom 
Co. The Aldermaill-250 Corp., of which Chandler is ,the new owners. . -.....l~a:yne photo. 



1105 West Main Street 
Tax Map 10 Parcel 53 

Current Owner: Rector and Visitors UVA (Stacey Hall) 


Cash Food Mart (undated) 1107 West Main Street 

Griddle Restaurant (undated) 1103 West Main Street 
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